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Global Health and Education-HigherEducation 
 
 

Walking along this lane is my mission, day by day,  
millisecondly for all Children and Young People in Italy and in the World.  

(L. Magnani) 
 

L’Education est l’un des principaux déterminants de la santé 
(Nicolas Tessier et al., 2021)  

 
Education has a key role to play because 80% of a person’s health  

relies on environmental factors and lifestyle  
(Goof Buijs – Manager at UNESCO Chair Global Health and Education, 2020) 

 
 
 
Questa lezione si concentra su quattro punti, e vuole metterli in dialogo, un dialogo costante 
necessario, urgente, pertinente ed aderente ai tempi che stiamo vivendo, per ascoltare i 
bisogni del Mondo. Per riflettere sugli stessi ed entro gli stessi. Quattro sono i testi, quali 
pilastri portanti della lezione stessa. 
 
 
1) Nello specchio della scuola (Il Mulino, 2020), Patrizio Bianchi delinea quattro paradigmi 
centrali:  
 

Già nel 1993 la Commissione internazionale UNESCO sull’Educazione per il XXI secolo 
presieduta da Jacques Delors aveva individuato la necessità di rivedere gli obiettivi 
dell’educazione per predisporre competenze adeguate al nuovo secolo. La Commissione 
Delors aveva delineato quattro pilastri – imparare a vivere insieme, imparare a conoscere, 
imparare a fare, imparare a essere – che, ponendo l’apprendimento al centro del processo 
educativo, avrebbero costituito essi stessi i fondamenti ineludibili di un nuovo sviluppo 
umano. Quella che la Commissione Delors prefigurava quasi trent’anni fa era dunque una 
scuola che non fosse più un serbatoio di nozioni, ma una palestra di apprendimento, che 
doveva proiettarsi ben oltre l’età giovanile per diventare una costante della vita di ognuno 
nella nuova “società della conoscenza”. (pp. 129- 130) 

     
        
2) La Sensibilità Pedagogica e Andragogica è un tema profondamente trattato da Domenico 
Simeone, Docente di Pedagogia, Preside della Facoltà di Scienze della Formazione presso 
l’Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore di Milano – Holder dell’UNESCO Chair of Education for 
Human Development and Solidarity among Peoples, presso la stessa Università e da Max van 
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Manen, Faculty of Education, Università di Alberta: The Tact of Teaching. The Meaning of 
Pedagogical Thoughtfulness (State University of New York Press, 1991): 
 

The meaning as well as practice of teaching is a reflective activity. Pedagogical thoughtfulness 
is the way that educators grow, change and deepen themselves as a result of reflecting on 
living with children and students. The process of teaching requires tact, a practical moral 
intuitiveness, a sensitivity and openness towards the child’s and student’s subjectivity. Tact is 
mediated through speech, silence, eyes, atmosphere. Tact means the practice of being 
oriented to others. Tact shows itself as attuned to subjectivity. Teacher’s practical knowing-
in-action requires pedagogical and andragogical sensitivity and is described in terms of 
thoughtfulness and tact, embodied and empathic understanding. 

 
 
3) Didier Jourdan et al., Supporting every school and university to become a foundation for 
healthy lives (The Lancet, published online on January 21, 2021): 
 

Health Promoting Schools and Universities is a health-led approach: school and university 
social, emotional and physical environments, how health and wellbeing can be generated 
through positive day-to-day interactions between students and teachers, students and 
educators and academic professors. There is an emerging evidence base that shows that 
learning outcomes are improved, social and emotional wellbeing are increased, and health 
risk behaviours are reduced in response to more holistic or whole school and university 
approaches. |…| The current COVID-19 pandemic has brought unprecedented attention to 
schools, universities, education and health. Attention has extended well beyond infection 
control against severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-COV-2), to wider 
appreciation of the effect of school closures on students, |…| their mental health and 
wellbeing. 

 
 
4) Cliona M. McHale et al., Assessing Health Risks from Multiple Environmental Stressors: 
Moving from GxE to IxE (available in PMC, January 1, 2019). 
 

Research on disease causation often attempts to isolate the effects of individual factors, 
including individual genes or environmental factors. This reductionist approach has generated 
many discoveries, but misses important interactive and cumulative effects that may help 
explain the broad range of variability in disease occurrence observed across studies and 
individuals. A disease rarely results from a single factor and instead results from a broader 
combination of factors, characterized here as Gene (G) and Environment (E) as well as intrinsic 
(I) and extrinsic (E) factors. |…| Quantitative data on IxE interactive effects should generate a 
better understanding of the variability in human response to environmental factors. The 
proposed IxE concept highlights the role for broader study in order to identify extrinsic and 
intrinsic factors amenable to interventions at the individual and population levels in order to 
enhance resilience, reduce vulnerability and improve health. 
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